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To the Members of the Senate 
and House of Representatives: 

TIME, with its silent, ceaseless tread, has again brought 
our State to a way-mark in her course,-the close of an
other political year. The operation of the simple ma
chinery of our fonn of government, almost as quiet and 
imperceptible in its movements as time itself, without 
commotion, and scarcely with observation, has disrobed 
of authority those who exercised it, and clothed again 
with its responsibilities, the agents of the people's choice. 
In entering anew upon the duties thus devolved upon us, 
of guiding the destinies of a young and growing State, of 
developing its resources, and elevating its character, it 
becomes us humbly to seek wisdom, at wisdom's eternal 
source. The working of the same system in our general 
government, has recently withdrawn power from those 
in whom it had rested, and transferred it to other hands-
a. bl<;>odless revolution. When we see the occupant of 
one of the most elevated positions in the world, step down 
at once to the rank of a mere private citizen, unresistingly 
surrendering the influence, the patronage and control of 
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4 GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. 

the concentrated energies of this great republic, in obedi
ence tQ the people's law and will, and contrast this spec
tacle with the struggles elsewhere, of rulers to retain their 
power, and of subjects to obtain their rights, we Inay well 
adopt with gratitude, but not with pride, the sentiment,
God be praised that we are not as other nations . 

The incidents attending the late presidential election, 
furnish subjects for both congratulation and regret. For 
congratulation, because they clearly indicate that the 
most sensitive chord in the American heart, is that which 
throbs to the impulse of patriotism. General Taylor, by 
his cool discretion, and noble daring, gave success to our 
arms in many an unequal contest. 1"he successful de
fend,er of his country's rights, he has been promptly 
crowned with his country's highest honors. E very good 
citizen must be gratified in the bestowal of such a reward 
for such services, when done without a violation, or dis
regard of other duties. But it is a just source of alarm, 
that the people should have elevated an individual to such 
a responsible position, in entire ignorance of his views in 
relation to those great principles and measures which 
have ever been the basis of distinct party organizations
principles and measures which the one party have urged 
as indispensable to the prosperity, and the other opposed 
as destructive to the welfare of the country. That such 
professedly vital interests should have been thus left to 
the hazard of the doubtful development of unknown opin
ions, bespeaks either insincerity in the advocacy of those 
principles and measures, or a willingness to sacrifice the 
well-being of the nation to considerations of personal 
popularity, individual advancement, and party success. 
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But notwithstanding these circumstances, which we 
cannot but deprecate as of evil augury, still it is the duty 
of all, to give cordial support to his administration, so far 
as its measures may accord with their convictions of 
public policy. I doubt not that those who opposed his 
election will be governed by this rule, in extending a 
frank approval, or manly opposition. It is to be hoped 
that the country may not be disturbed by an attempt to 
abandon the comnlercial policy of the last administration, 
which has been so eminently successful in removing 
shackles from trade, and in giving to it increased facili
ties. Especially is it desirable that the present financial 
system of the government should be continued-that 
great agency, which, by its restraining and sustaining in
fluence, has carried us with comparative safety, through 
a universal convulsion, political, financial and commer
cial, as great as the world ever witnessed. 

The question of the introduction of slavery into our 
Mexican territory is still an open one, furnishing abund
ant material for agitation and irritation, and depriving 
the people of those territories of the benefits of civil 
government. In my first annual communication to the 
legislature, I expressed the deep feeling of the free states, 
that these acquisitions should continue as they were, free. 
Time has not in the least degree weakened, but has rath
er confirmed that feeling. I also assumed the position, 
that slavery could not be introduced there, except by the 
force of positive law establishing it; and endeavored to 
fortify that position by reference to the nature of the title 
which the nlaster has to his slave-not a natura], but a 
mere statute, local right-a right which ceases to exist, 
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-wherever the statute ceases to have force. The same 
view of the subject has since been taken by the most em
inent jurists in the country, and is now not controverted. 
Such being the case, the territories in question must for
ever remain free, unless surrendered to slavery by an act 
of Congress, or by laws enacted by the people of the ter
ritories. If they, at the time of their transfer to our ju
risdiction, had been permitted to determine the question, 
I have no doubt their action would have been a prohibi
tion, instead of sanction of the institution. But if there 
were reasonable ground of doubt in relation to the action 
of the original population, that doubt cannot apply to the 
present or future. Slaveholders knowing their inability 
to retain their slaves in the absence of law, do not and 
will not venture to transfer them there; while at the 
same time, the recent discovery of the mineral wealth of 
that country is attracting thither a flood of emigration of 
non-slaveholders. Those territories are probably as unan
imously anti-slavery in sentiment, as any state in the 
Union; and being so, the institution cannot exist there, 
unless forced upon them by positive law of Congress
a measure which the most ardent friends of slavery have 
never proposed. That country, therefore, is in no more 
danger of being overspread with slavery, than is the State 
of Maine; the north have no ground of fear, and the south 
have no hope of it. Both fear and hope might, perhaps, 
have reasonably existed in many minds, before the char
acter of the popUlation became fixed by recent f~ee emi
gration, and by the absence of any effort for slave emigra
tion; but since that, they are without foundation. If 
such, then, is the true position of the territory in ques
tion, congressional prohibition of slavery therein, would 
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be no more productive of practical result, than a con
gressional prohibition of Mahommedanism-neither can 
exist there with or without prohibition; and yet the north 
and the south are both excited to the extreme of bitter
ness-the one insisting upon prohibition, and the other 
resisting it as just cause of disunion. The early estab
lishment of territorial governments is desirable, not only 
for the protection of the exposed· persons and property of 
our fellow-citizens, but for the purpose of allaying an 
agitation, which can only be productive of evil. 

\Vith this brief allusion to subjects of general interest 
to our State, in common with the whole Union, I invite 
your attention to those nlore directly connected with your 
official duties. 

I n aU grants of land in the State, both before and since 
the separation, a certain portion of the granted land was 
reserved for the support of schools and for other public 
purposes. A law was passed by the last legislature, 
providing for the transfer of the care and management of 
these reservations, in places still unincorporated, from 
the county commissioners, to agents to be appointed for 
that purpose. This law, in some of its details, is imper
fect. It requires the county commissioners to lllake im
mediate transfer of all moneys, claims and demands, to 
the state treasurer, but does not require the treasurer to 
enforce payment, or authorize hinl to transfer the de
lnands to the agents for that purpose. A large proportion 
of the demands being secured by liens upon the timber cut 
from the lands, losses will probably ensue. 1-'he law gives 
no authority to the county commissioners, to reserve in 
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their hands Dloney for the payment of individuals-who 
had been authorized by the district court, on the petition 
of the commisioners in many of the counties, to locate 
these reservations, and who were, when the law took 
effect, discharging that duty, or have since discharged it. 
lJl some counties the receipts from the reserved lands are 
insufficient to defray the expense of their location, but no 
provision is made for the deficit. In many instances, 
if not in all, this deficit has been paid from the general 
funds of the county. In other counties, the receipts 
from the whole of the reserved lands, are more than 
sufficient to defray these expenses, and yet the receipts 
from the reserved lands in some of the townships, are 
insufficient for that purpose; but the law does not indi
cate whether the deficit on a portion of the townships, 
may be paid from, and charged to the surplus on other 
townships. It was the intention of each original grant, 
that the reservation therein should be for the benefit of 
the inhabitants of the township or tract in which the re
servation was made; and it was the object of the recent, 
as well as of the former laws, to carry out this intention, 
by creating a distinct fund for each township or tract, 
from the reservations therein. But this cannot be done, 
if the reservations in o!le township are insufficient to 
defray the expense of location, and other townships taxed 
to make up the deficiency. 

The timber townships contain far the most valuable 
reservations, while they generally hold out but small in
ducement to settlements. Undoubtedly the largest re
ceipts will be froln reservations in townships which will 
remain unoccupied for centuries. I am impressed with 
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the belief, that it will ad vance the general interests of 
education, and be far more equitable and just to the future 
residents of now unoccupied territory, if the products of 
all these reservations were gathered into a fund for gen
eral educational purposes-provision being made for the 
payment from that fund, of a stipulated sum to the inhab
itants of any township, in commutation of their reserva
tion, whenever they may become incorporated. In this 
manner, an important addition may be made to our, 
school fund, a large portion of which would remain, for 
a long and indefinite period, to give aid to the cause 
of education throughout the State. 

'rhe act approved August 10, 1848, providing for the 
sale of lands forfeited to the State for non-payment of 
taxes, requires a positive sale by the land agent, whether 
the amount due upon a given tract be offered for it or 
not. At the recent sale, held under this law, the land 
agent assumed the responsibility of fixing, as a nlinimum, 
the amount due for taxes, costs and interests'; but in ma
ny instances that minimum was not offered, and conse
quently the lands were not sold. The powers of the land 
agent, under the law, having expired, some further legis
lation for the disposition of the unsold lands will be nec
essary. 

The products of agricultural labor are undoubtedly of 
greater value than the combined products of all other 130-. 
bor in the State; and yet that pursuit attracts l~ss 0(' 
general attention than any other. FroID its unobtxJJsive-~ 
ness it has allowed itself to be nearly over1ooke~. although: 
the great ~'nterest of the State. The farmer SO'-WE his seed,. 
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watches its springing and maturity, reaps his harvest, and 
enjoys its fruits in quiet and contentment, asking no pro
tection or legislation. But his interests should not be 
neglected because he makes no clamor in the halls of 
legislation. I presume it would not be doubted, that ~he 
general application of science to agriculture throughout 
the State, would double our agricultural products, with 
but a slight increase of labor. Such an addition to the 
productions, resources and wealth of the State, is an ob
ject worthy the highest solicitude, and should command 
your earnest consideration. But with our present means 
of education, little advance can be made towards its ac
complishment. The~e is not in the State, and probably 
not in New-England, an institution where a practical, 
scientific agricultural education can be obtained. Three
fourths of our popUlation are farmers; three-fourths of 
the rising generation will be farmers,-and yet there is 
no opportunity for one, of all this number, to obtain an 
education adapted to, and in aid of, his vocation. True, 
we have our high-schools, academies and colleges-ma
ny of them liberal1y endowed by the State-but they all 
fail to give him an appropriate education; for, instead of 
fitting him for his destined pursuit, and rendering it pleas
ing to him, his course of studies and the associations and 
influences around him, all tend to give him a distaste for 
it, and to invite to other professions and callings, where 
he will be far less useful to himself and the community. 
If, then, the object of education is to fit man for the du
ties of life, a large nlajority of our popUlation have no 
opportunity for obtaining it. 

In my annual rnessage to the legislature of 18,1.7, I 
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suggested the establishment of an agricultural and teach
ers' seminary, under the direction of the board of educa
tion, and proposed that, when its finances would permit, 
the State should support, at that seminary, a small given 
number of scholars from each county, to be selected by 
their respective boards of school committees, as a reward 
of merit and proficiency. The chief design of this fea
ture of Iny suggestion, was to give a stimulus to the in
terest, of both parents and children, in our public schools; 
but it would probably be attended with too much expense 
for the present condition of the treasury. An agricultu
ral school, divested of this more expensive feature, as a 
model, and as a commencement of a systerD of agricultu
ral schools, is an immediate want, and within our imme
diate means. The interest of the permanent school fund, 
which is still unappropriated, is more than sufficient for 
that purpose; and if, as I have already suggested, the 
proceeds of the reserved lands should be added to this 
fund, the interest of both combined, would, beside sus
taining such a school, furnish the means for increased fa
cilities for the education of teachers, either by the estab
lishment of normal schools, or by prolonging the sessions 
of our institutes. 

The policy of exempting a portion of the property of 
the debtor from attachment, for the double purpose of 
enabling him to supply the necessities of himself and fam
ily, and of furnishing him with facilities wherewith he 
may ultimately relieve himself fronl his debts, has ever 
been recognized by our laws, and is both humane and 
wise. But I am convinced that the exemption of a fixed 
amount of property, of such description as the debtor 
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might select, whether personal or real, instead of the list 
of specific articles now exempted, would be advantageous 
both to debtor and creditor; because each individual 
debtor could then retain the property best adapted to his 
circumstances, and calculated to afford the most aid in 
accomplishing the objects for which the exemption was 
Inade. Under the present law, it may often occur, that 
the property retained, although the amount may be large, 
is of little benefit to the debtor retaining it; whereas, if a 
much less value were secured to him, in precisely the 
property which his situation required, the ends of protec
tion would be more nearly attained. But another impor
tant objection to our exemption of specific articles, is 
that no real estate is included. If the present exemption 
of personal property does not conflict with the rights of 
the creditor, the exemption of the same value, in either 
personal or real estate, surely could not; while, at the 
sanle time, it would be far more useful to the debtor. He 
is now allowed the products of a farm, tools, horses and 
oxen to cultivate it, but no farm; thus encouraged to ob
tain the implements of husbandry, but forced to use them 
upon the farm of another-induced to assume the rela
tion of a tenant, while the true interests, alike of the debt
or, creditor and the State, would invite him to become a 
freeholder. 

All who have participated in preparing a State valua
tion, are aware of the difficulties attending the subject, 
resulting from the want of accurate data, on which to 
base their conclusions. The chief source of information, 
on which reliance has been had, is the valuation returns 
of the several cities, towns and plantations; but such is 
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the diversity of rules, which have control1ed in arriving 
at these valuations, that they furnish but little aid, in ac
complishing the great object of equalizing the burdens of 
the State. It is undoubtedly true, that, in some towns, 
property is appraised, for the purpo~e of taxation, at its 
full value; while, at the same time, in other towns, it is 
appraised at less than half its value-a fact, which shows 
conclusively, that these returns are only calculated to mis
guide. As the time is approaching when a new State 
valuation will be necessary, it is well worthy your consid
eration, whether a more just and satisfactory mode of 
preparing it, may not be devised. 

In my annual Inessage to the legislature of 1848, I 
suggested legislation for the classiiication of convicts in 
the state prison, in such manner as would remove the 
young offender from association with the hardened crim
inal. Impressed with its important bearing upon the 
public morals, and the public safety, I ask your consider
ation of the subject. 

In the same communication, I alluded to the general 
impression upon the public mino, that capital punishment 
was practically abolished, by making the duty of ordering 
an execution a mere discretionary one; and to the im
propriety of enforcing the death penalty, while such an 
impression existed. The just inference from the inaction 
of the legislature upon these suggestionR, is, that it did 
not desire its enforcement. But I have been uDLble to 
discover the grounds upon which sllch a consruetion of 
the law rests, and am forced to the conclusion, that the 
duty of ordering an execution is imperative upon the ex-

:2 
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ecutive, unless the power of commutation of punishment 
is interposed. When the year had nearly expired, which 
must necessarily have intervened between the sentence 
and execution of Valorus P. Coolidge, I communicated 
to the council my construction of the law, proposing· at 
the same time, for reasons set forth in that communica
tion, the commutation of his punishment. rrhe council 
adopted a report, sustaining that construction, and rec
ommending commutation. I herewith transmit the com
munication and report, for the purpose of distinctly pre
senting the action of the executive department to the 
legislature, that your silence may sanction the view taken 
of the imperative character of the law, or your disapprov
al reverse it, and thus remove all doubt upon the subject. 

The recent amendment of the constitution, providing 
for the meeting of the Legislature at the present time, 
was induced by the belief that it would diminish the ex
penses of the government, by shortening the sessions; 
but the result has proved this hope entirely unfounded. 
The change has imposed a heavy and unnecessary bur
then upon the members of the legislature, and all who 
have legislative business to transact, by requiring their 
attendance, at a time when the private engagements of 
all classes are most pressing; and it has failed to secure 
<8.By corresponding public benefit. 'Vhen a wrong step 
·bas been taken, wisdom dictates that it be retraced. 

By the law of the last legislature, for the reorganization 
of the militia, the salary of the adjutant general was 
reduced froln $700 to $200, at the time when new and 
onerous duties were imposed. This reduction resulted, 
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uninte.ntionalIy, from the efforts of the opponents of the 
general law, to defeat it by amendment. Although the 
reduced salary was an entirely inadequate remuneration 
for his services, the incumbent of the office, desirous qf 
being instrumental in reducing chaos to order, in that 
department of the government, continued to discharge 
its duties, trusting to another legislature for the restora
tion of his salary. I trust that objection will not be 
Inade, to such an act of mere justice. 

As the circulation of our banks is now comparatively 
smalJ, and as we filay reasonably anticipate an influx of 
the precious metals for some time to come, the present 
is a favorable opportunity for prospective measures, cal
culated to retain specie in more general circulation, and 
Inake it, to some extent at least, the basis of our paper 
issues. Speculative and financi&.l skill may enrich itself, 
though it often reaps ruin from expansions and contrac
tions; but the great want of productive industry, next to 
skill in the art of production, is a uniforn1 measure of the 
value of its productions; and t.he chief, though secret 
mode of depriving it of its re\vard, is the enlargement of 
that measnre to-day, and its diminution to-morrow. The 
question of what the amount of our circulating medium 
shall be, whether large or small, is of very little Inoment, 
compared with the question, how shaH we insure that it 
be as large next year, when the prolllise to pay becomes 
due, as it is this year, when that promise is made. It 
is true, that even with a pure specie currency, perfect 
uniformity cannot be attained; but it is equally true, that 
the farther we depart from a specie currency, so much 
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farther we depart from uniformity. I withhold, however, 
any extended relnarks upon this subject, believing they 
will be unavailing. I am convinced, from the result of 
past efforts, that the prejudices of the people of the State 
are in favor of continuing our exclusive paper currency, 
on account of its supposed greater convenience, and be
cause they have not yet perceived that the fluctuations 
necessarily attending it, are the chief cause of the de
pression of prices, stagnation in business, and frequent 
bankruptcy, with which they are periodica])y visited. 
The almost uniformly liberal and honorable management 
of our banks has tended to avert public attention froIn 
the consequences of radical defects in their organization; 
and while those consequences are unperceived, an effort 
to remove those defects must be hopeless. 

The wing of the insane hospital, which for some time 
has been in progress of construction, was completed 
early in the past year, and is now nearly filled with 
patients. Although the expenditure for this object has 
exceeded the original estimates, yet the fact that it has 
been far less than for the main building (the capacity of 
both being taken into consideration) indicates that con-

. tracts have been nlade .and the appropriations expended 
with due regard to economy. It is obvious that a sirnilar 
construction on the opposite extreme of the building will 
be required within the time necessary for its economical 
erection, unless the liberal policy of the State towards 
that unfortunate class is abandoned. Such a retrograde '# 

movement I cannot anticipate, and therefore recommend 
an appropriation sufficient to procure within the present 
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year the necessary materials. By thus preparing before 
the work is commenced, much expense and Inconven
ience may be avoided. 

It is unquestionably the fixed wish and intention of the 
people that our public debt be paid as it lllatures; to pro
vide for this the annual assessment of a tax of $200,000 
will be required until that object is accomplished. 

The reports of the heads of the departments and insti
tutions of the State, will exhibit the ability and fidelity 
with which the various trusts and duties have been dis
charged; and I refer you to them for the details of their 
operations. 

In closing this my last annual message to the legisla
ture, permit me, through you, to express to the people of 
the State, my thanks for the distinguished marks of con
fidence with which they have favored nle; for the lenient 
spirit in which they have judged me; and for the kind
ness and courtesy which political friends and opponents 
have alike uniformly extended to me. 

JOHN W. DANA. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, ( 

Augusta, May 14, 1849. 5 
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